
Designing Your Life
Write Lists and Design Your Life

People need to know what they enjoy and what makes them happy in order to begin their journey 
towards happiness.  Writing lists of what you like and want are extremely useful tools in this 
discovery process.  I've been writing lists since my childhood.  They have been instrumental in 
helping me navigate and design my life.  They have assisted me in discovering what I really 
appreciate about being alive and have brought clarity and awareness as to what makes me happy.  
Lists have also shown me when it was time to make what I call a "mid-course correction."  
Throughout different phases of life, we need time to reflect on what is working and what is not 
and to decide what course we want our lives to take. 

Take Charge of Your Time and Avoid Time Vampires

Taking charge of your life means taking charge of your time.  Sometimes you've got to stand in 
front of the mirror and say "this is MY life and I'M in charge of it."  Be effective with your time 
so you can have more time off.  It's about setting priorities and making ourselves come first even 
if it's only for a few hours a day.  Take the phone off the hook, don't answer your emails and 
avoid the time vampires.  Once you know what's important to you it's your job then to try and 
preserve those things, fight to keep a bit of time to yourself each day and make time for what's 
really important.  Sometimes you really do have to preserve your right to rest and relax. 

Making Time for "Mid-Course Corrections"

The time for a mid-course correction can be recognized by feelings of discontent, the need to 
change unhealthy behaviors or habits, undesirable mind chatter, overwhelming anxiety, 
emotional attachments to people who do not have your best interest at heart, or depression. 

People need to find the necessary time to reflect and redesign their lives.  I share my favorite 
tropical hideaways, which have helped me to design my life.  Escaping to a tropical island can 
honestly bring you closer to your life's happiness.  What you like and want seems to float 
effortlessly to the surface in the beauty and tranquility of a tropical environment.  Allow yourself 
the time and space to discover and reflect on what makes you happy.  Enjoy the raw sensual 
appeal of tropical nature and write your lists in paradise.

Quack, Moo, Baa
Tropical Living says "Thank You" with Heifer International

As Tropical Living's way of saying "thank you," whenever you buy an island, rent one of our 
properties for a week or longer, or buy one of our Homeware collections, Tropical Living will 
purchase a livestock animal from Heifer International on your behalf for a family in need.  Heifer 
International is a non-profit community development organization whose goal for over 60 years 
has been to help end world hunger and poverty through self-reliance and sustainability.  They 
have a simple but powerful vision:  that a gift of livestock and training can transform the lives of 
impoverished families.  They help by teaching people how to produce food and income for 
themselves using donated animals, including cows, goats, sheep, water buffalos, llamas, ducks, 
geese and chickens.  "Passing on the Gift" means the recipients agree to share the offspring of 
the donated animals with others in need, thus becoming donors themselves.  Heifer also helps 
communities flourish through small loans and enterprise planning and has helped more than 
seven million families lift themselves from poverty to self-reliance, providing hope for the future 
for hungry families all over the world.

Heifer International is one of the greatest charities on the planet and Tropical Living is truly 
honored to help raise awareness and money for them. To learn more about Heifer International 
please visit www.heifer.org

Tropical Living Homeware
How To Live on Vacation

As an island, spa and tropical lifestyle expert, I traveled the world 10 times over searching for 
the most beautiful tropical islands and luxury tropical spas on earth.  I found many an oasis and 
created Tropical Living to share them with you.  From Bora Bora to Bali, Thailand to Tonga, I 
have experienced how the pleasure of being in your own tropical oasis can heighten your senses 
and encourage a happier, healthier, more balanced life.  Inspired by the lush, exotic beauty of 
some of the finest tropical spa villas on earth, I created Tropical Living homeware to inspire 
people to create their own personal oasis and "Live on Vacation."  Recreate the luxurious feeling 
of being on a restful Tropical Living Renewal Vacation, wherever you may live. 

Tropical Living for a Healthier Lifestyle
Solutions for a Happier, Healthier, More Balanced Life

Living the tropical lifestyle encourages simpler, healthier living.  It's about drinking more pure 
water, breathing the sweet, clean air of the tropics, and relaxing with long tropical massages, 
body scrubs and floral baths.  It's about relaxing, sleeping in, enjoying afternoon naps, lounging 


